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+17058760241 - https://www.241pizza.com/locations/pizza-delivery-Peterborough-
store-0135

Here you can find the menu of 241 Pizza Two Four One in Peterborough. At the moment, there are 16 meals
and drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about 241

Pizza Two Four One:
Our boys eat pizza at least once a week. All they could say is this the best pizza ever, and we tend to agree. It

did not taste like a franchise place. Super friendly guy working too. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WiFi
of the restaurant at no extra cost, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about 241

Pizza Two Four One:
I previously had described Pizza Pizza as having the worst pizza slice imaginable. Two Four One isn't that much
better......but at least the cheese doesn't have that cardboard taste (maybe because there isn't much on it). The

slices are very large, and the crust isn't too bad. Very salty though. The different slices available didn't have
much variety........but that was ok. And the guy behind the counter was quite ni... read more. During a meal, a

good drink is essential. In this gastropub, you not only get delicious dishes from the menu but also a
comprehensive and particularly good assortment of good beers and other alcoholic beverages that go well with
the food, At the bar, you can unwind with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Naturally, they

also serve you with delicious pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, The menus are usually
prepared in a short time and fresh for you.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Desser�
DONUTS

Soup
ONION SOUP

P�z� brea�
KNOBLAUCHBROT

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

ONION

FRENCH ONION

CHEESE
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Monday 11:00 -23:59
Tuesday 11:00 -23:59
Wednesday 11:00 -23:59
Thursday 11:00 -01:00
Friday 11:00 -03:00
Saturday 11:00 -03:00
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